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HOME BASK*™Mi 6868Primary. Honours—The
Margaret McOrohan, Geraldine Kud- 
kins, May Brassil, Eileen Murray, Lena 
Neville.

Senior Piano—The Misses Effle (Juin- 
fcau, Ella Murphy, Geraldine Rudkins.

Junior Piano —The Misses Margaret 
Campbell, Mildred Shoniker, Sheelah 
Mulcahy, Gladys Graham, Irene 
Richards, Marguerite Patterson, Gene
vieve Troy, Margaret Eokarfc.

Theory. Honours—The Misses 
Geraldine Rudkins, Lottie Gay, Mar
garet Eokart, Sheelah Mulcahy, Nellie 
McDonald.

Pass—The Misses Teresa O'Leary, 
Marie Morrow, Bessie Jones, Mary 
McKearman, Rita McGoey,
Finley.

Music Matriculation with Honours— 
Miss Teresa Burns.

of the Church settled the Canon of 
Scripture in the fourth century. The 
tendency o' m<> ieru Protestant criticism 
is to deny all infallible teaching author
ity after the death of the apostles. 
Where does that leave the Bible ? 
Luther was the first of the “Reformers" 
to translate the Bible into his native 
tongue. Zwingle, another “ Reform " 
leader, said :

“ Thou corrupted, O Luther, the 
Word of God. Thou an known to be 
an open and notorious perverter of the 
Holy Scriptures. How much are we 
ashrmed of thee now, whom we had once 
so much respected !"

m £urCSS
THE MONTREAL WITNESS 

AND THE BIBLE
Quarterly Dividend Notice

clean, your
bathroom inviting 
and your whole 

house fresh and sweet with

VOLA correspondent of the Montreal 
Daily Witness says:

The next question is who then are 
capable of interpreting the Scriptures? 
I answer, those only who, having defin
itely submitted to the claims of Christ 
as their teacher and guide, and recog
nizing themselves as saved by Ills death 
on the Cross, realize that the Bible is 
mainly a record uuder the direction of 
the Holy Spirit of this redemptive pro
cess from the earliest ages until its con
summation in Calvary sud the Resurreo-
tl0But what is the Bible? How is It 
identified? How does the man who pro
ceeds to interpret it know that he has 
the true and real Bible ? If the Bible, 
or written word alone was designed by 
Christ to be every man’s rule of faith, 

must be able to find

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of Six Per Cent 
per annum U|*m the Paid Up Capital 
Stock of the Homo Bank of Canada 
lias been declared for the three mouths 
ending 81st August, 1011. and the , 
will be payable at its Head Office

Che <£
same

Brandies on and after Friday Thi 
September next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to Blst August, both 
days inclusive.

London, 8a-
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American, hi 
figuring out 
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number of cb 
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times as m 
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Actually saves half the labour on 
wash day and never hurts clothes. 
Keeps the hands soft and white.
We will give $5,000 to
anyone who can find adul
terants in Sunlight Soap.
Use Sunlight Soap according to direc
tions try It Just once—and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other soaps.

Lubber ca.lvd the translators of the 
Xwiuglean Bible “a set of fools, anti
christs and Impostors." Beza, the Cal
vinist, said of Castalio’s translation, 
“it is sacrilegious, wicked and down
right pagan." Molineux wrote of Cal
vin's translation, “Calvin makes the text 
of the Gospel leap up and down. He 
does violence to the letter and makes 
additions to the text." 
author says of Beza's translations: —■ 
Beza actually changes the text." And 
Castallio says: — "It would require a 
large volume to mark down the multi- 

which swarm in Beza’s

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

General ManagerToronto, July 19th, 1911

5c Successful Pupils of Loretto Academy, 
Stratford

Entrance to Normal.—Mieses E. Ilart- 
lieb, C. Hartlieb and Rose Story.

Matriculation.—Misses M. Caughliu, 
Rose Story, and C. Hartlieb.

Entrance to High School.—Misses 
Olive Sanagan, K. Kelly, K. Ken
nedy, M. O'Brien, Mary O'Leary 
and Lillis Flanagan.

Diplomas in Commercial Départaient. 
—Miss F. Glavin, L Marren, W. Walsh, 
M. Kelly, Nellie Moore, Clara Moore, 
and Madeline O’Brien.

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St.then every man 

out whether he has the Bible, the whole 
Bible and nothing but the Bible. And 
he must flud it out for himself, or else 
he is not following out the theory of 
private judgment. No bo >k or written 
document proves its own authenticity. 
Suppose that the Bible itself asserted 
its authenticity, the question would 
still return.—“liow do I know that the 
a««*rrtioa of Its own authenticity Is Itself 
authentic? How do I know that this is 
God’s assertion?" There must be a 
witness. That witness is the Church. 
Our separated brethren say :

••The sublime doctrines of faith and 
morality c mtained in tt$e Old and New 
Testaments, are themselves their own 
proof, are unmistakable evidence of 
their divine origin.”

Tuis will not do. For, many holy 
men have differed as to what books chap 
tors and verses were or were not divine
ly inspired. It was not till the fourth 
century that tbe canouicity of the 
Scriptures was settled in the third 
Couuoil of Carthage. The “Reformers” 
ot the l(hh century were bv no means 
agreed on the subject. Luther cast 
serious doubts on the inspiration of 
some books, and rejected others, which 
Protestants to-day hold to be inspired. 
H» that the hooks of Kings were
more worthy credit than the books of 
Chronicles. Of the book of Job, he

The same OFFICES ALSO IN
Thorndale llderton 

Melbourne
St. Thomas 

Lawrence Station518

tude of errors, 
translation." Tbe Anglican clergy of 
Lincoln wrote to King James, concern
ing the authorized verson which is in 
uao to day that it “ takes away from 
the text, and adds to the text. 
It obscures and changes the meaning of 
the Holy Ghost." This caused Mr. 
Burgess, a learned member of the Es
tablishment, to write : How shall I ap
prove, under my hand, a translation 
which has so many omissions, so many 
additions, which sometimes obscures, 
sometimes perverts the sense, being 
sometimes senseless, sometimes con
trary." Now, when the correspondent 
of the Witness sits him down to inter
pret the Bible for himself, how does he 
know, to begin with, that he has the 
Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but 
the Bible ? How can he be sure that 
all that ought to be included is in
cluded ; that nothing which ought 
to be included lias been 
out. Remembering that the original 
manuscripts of the New Testament 
perished about fourteen hundred wars 
before Luther was born, how can he 
decide the forgoing questions? If he 
believed in a church, founded by God, 
to last for all time; and that that 
Church was to be the keeper and ex
pounder of the Bible, he would then see 
his way to getting an answer to those 
questions. But they never can be 
answered by the system of private judg 
ment to which our separated brethren 
cling.—Antigoniah Casket.

rp FACHER WA

<* isl Septembri, two hundred 
onths. Apply to M. Carroll, Str ict

SUCCESSFUL CATHOLIC 
STUDENTS FerTi rergu\

1713-2

POSITION WANTEDThat is surely a goodly showing which 
St. Joseph’s Academy, Toronto, has made 
at the University and Departmental 
Examinations. Facts speak hinder than 
words and the following list of success
ful students is the best proof of the 
solidify of the teaching imparted by the 
staff. Of the candidates who wrote the 
Midsummer Examinations at St. J.seph’a 
Academy (which is a Departmental 
Centre) the following were successful :

Honour Matriculation—Miss Emily C. 
Johnston, First Class Honours in Eng
lish and Latin, Second Class Honours in 
French aud Third Class, Biology.

Entrance to Faculty — Miss Isabel 
Cassidy.

Entrance to Normal—The Misses 
Margaret Feeney, (Honours), Florence 
Bruxer, (Honours), Irene Clarke, (Hon
our!:), Mary Cassidy, Irene Fmwley, 
Elizabeth Lai one, Margaret Phillips, 
Cecilia Langan. Helen Ivearnes, Freda 
Liniu, Francis O'Loane, Félicitas Dag- 

Jenny Ferry, Mary Meehan, 
Madge Burns.

Junior Matriculation — The Misses 
Helen Ivearus, Margaret Feeney, Flor- 
en:e Bruxer, Jenny Ferry, Ethel Chap
man, Teresa Burns, Marjorie McMahon, 
Mary Meehan, Gertrude Heck, Madge 
Burns, Lilian Woods, Helena Feeney.

Entrance to High Schools—Of the 
eight pupils who wrote Entrance Exam
ination. the following were successful: 
Madeline Hall, Lois Gibson, Anna 
Me Kerr.m, Irene Gendron, Zita Nolpan, 
Marian Burns, RoseO Connor.

AS HOUSEKEEPER BY A YOUNG PFRS- o 
who can furnish best references Am, v >' 

C., Record Office, London, Ont. 1714 . ‘ THE i
DIED

Cox—In Hamilton on July 23rd, Mrs 
Ann Cox, relict of the late James Cox. 
May her soul rest in peace I

Lynch.—At Almonte, Alta., Ont., 
Dr. D. P. Lynch. May bis soul rest in 
peace !

Donnelly.—At A Winston, on August 
JO, 1911, Mr. Edward Donnelly, aged 
sixty-two years. May his soul rest in 
peace I
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t : a\ V'S A 25c Package 
Will Kill 50 Rata

IRata and mice leaveeveryfood Itij 

No odor -ItVies up the carcass, iffr
For 19 years our offer has stc od 
"Money bavk if rWsatisfactory’ IBM

Cemmen Sinsi Notch arid bed tug 
•ilerminifer lise dots perfect work

Thanks for the Day
Thanks for the Morning—
The Morning of Hope.

There is gold on the hills and a gieam on the slope, 
And the valleys of silver, white frosted, dew-pearled, 
Wind out where the pennons of dawn are unfurled, 

The Mnrmny of Hove 
And the Morning of Life 

for 'he highway and soul for the strife, 
hrough the sweep of the shadows we

i.itNPÈ»".,>r
■ Sold by All Dealer».
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COMMON SENSE MFC. CO
381 Queen St. W., • T

r,
“Job spoke not as it stands written in 

his book ; but bad only fuch cogitations. 
It is merely the argument of a table. It 
is probable that. Solomon made and wrote 
this book." "The book of Esther I toss 
into the Elbe." “The history of Jonah 
is so monstrous that it is absolutely in
credible."

He called the Epistle 
“an epistle of straw.” 
friends tell, by such a rule that the book 
of the Wars of the Lord, mentioned in 
numbers (xxi, 14) ; the book of the Just, 
(Jos. x, 13) ; the book o( Nathan the 
Prophet (1. Clirou. xxix, 29) ; tbe book 
of Ahail) the Sllonite, and of Acldo the 
serr against Jeroboam, and the books of 
Sen ..I tbe prophet (2 Ohron. ix, 29; 
xil, 15), evro not inspired, and therefore 
a part of the revealed word of God, 

to be believed ? In the early

Here's " Thanks for the Morning, 
The Morning of Hope."l-UUi.See Our Exhibit in the Stove 

Building at the Toronto Exhibition
Thanks for the Noontide-- 
The Noontide of Toil,

The harvest is waiting—there's wealth in the soil. 
There's a fight to lie fought and a race to he run ; 
There's no tune to pause ti'l the labor is done 

The Noontide of Toil,

sorrow and soul for the tears 
strong must he gripped in the coil, 

Here's “ Thanks for th-* Noontide, 
The Noontide of Toil.”
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St. Joseph's Convent
MAB0U. N. S.Church of to-day is the same as it has 

al ways has been—a stumbling block and 
bar to progress and civilization. It 
makes no difference what its creed may 
be. whether it be Roman Catholic, 
Presbyterian, Methodist,
Episcopalian, or any 
creed, they all stand as united as de
fenders of capitalism." Christianity 
and Socialism are as far apart as are 
heaven and heU. They c-nuot com 
bine, for their objects are entirely dif
ferent. Christianity stands for peace 
and justice ; Socialism stands for rev
olution and the destruction of all 
authority.—Syracuse Catholic Sun.

SOCIALISM The Noontide
With a heart fi 
For both to beThus saith the Christian Socialist : 

“ Christianity came into the world as a 
labor movement—borne on the tides of 
great spiritual passion and cherishing 
the ideals of fraternity, justice, inter 
nationalism and peace on earth. 
Modern Socialism is a reincarnation of 
those ideals." Of course, being entirely 
outside the pale, we do not know just 
when the so called modern Socialism 
sprang into existence ; but on June 5, 
1903, which is not so very ancient a 
date, the Daily People, Socialist organ, 
said, “ The working people are rapidly 
becoming aware of the fact that the

of St. James 
How can ourm-■ This hoarding school for young 

ladies located in one of the most 
healthful and picturesque spots in 
Cape Breton Island, is conducted by 
the Sisters of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame. Classes re-open on 
Monday, August 28th.

For terms, etc., address
MOTHER SUPERIOR

The few who are nearing wisdom 
know this, — that character is the only 
success l That if happint-ss is a goal 
attainable in this world, it can be 
reached only through the right develop
ment of physical, mental and spiritual 
possibilities, which are always nearer 
at hand than we dream until we have 
honestly and earnestly sought them out 
and set them at work to lift us into 
bettor and more useful being.—Leigh 
M. Hodges.

Thanks for the Twilight—
The Twilight of Rest.

There's never a thoin to the rose on the breast ; 
There's never an end to the sweep of the dreams. 
Where the star-lighted stretch of eternity gleams. 

The Twilight of Rest.
And the Twilight of Sleep,
•art-beat is stilled and the

.... Lutheran, 
other kind of

■■ 9 UNIVERSITY MUSIC EXAMINATIONS 

Senior Vocal. Honours.—The Misses 
Gertude Sullivan, Nora McGrath, Maud 
Collins.

Junior. Honours 
Croteau.

Where the hea 

Where the soul

k' ,1

has gone Home with the sun in the

Here's " Thanks for the Twilight,
The Twilight of Rest."

— Granti.and Rice, in the Memphis Commercial.Miss Pearlnecessary
Church many writings were extant, 
which, by some, were looked on as in
spired, but not so by others. Why did 
not the rule of internal evidence of au
thenticity prevent such disagreements ? 
Some of them no longer exist. How 
will our friends decide concerning them? 
Why do they reject tbe gospels of Mat
hias, of Peter the Apostle, of James, of 
Barnabas

I

TEAL'HKRS WANTED

TO-DAYSend for this Great Catalogue The Central Busi- I 
ness College of Tor- I 
onto invites you to I 
copy of its ourricu- I 

lum if you are in any way in- I 
terested in a training which I 
will lead you into a good busi- I 
ness appointment at a good I 
salary. The Fall Term opens I 
on August 28th. Address W. I 
H. Shaw, President, Yonge and I 
Gerrard Sts., Toronto, aud men- I 
tion this paper.

WANTED LINE EXPERIENCE TEACHER. AS 
’ * Principal for R. V. Separate School No 3 I 

Paincourt. Must speak and teach, English and 
French language alike. Duties to commence after 
midsummer holiday'. Send applications to Sec. 
Treas., Isaie Bechard. Paincourt, Ont. 1703-tf I

QNE HUNDRED ROM AN CATHOLIC PRO- 
fessional teachers required for schools open in 

during July and Augnst. Highest salaries proc.
Apply to Canadian Teachers’ Agency, Box 807. 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schools ; and 1535 
Tenth ave, west Calgary, for Alberta appointments.

a

MU Your Address on a Post Card 
will bring it

k write for a

UIO njrunvivi ----------- 1 ---
of St. Thomas, of St. Bartholo- 

of St. Andrew, the Acts of Peter, 
of Philip, of

5-

of Andrew,
Theola aud Paul the Apostle ; the hooks 
of the Nativity of our Lord, and the 
Infancy of the Saviour ? Why do they 
reject the book called the Pastor or 
Shepherd, which Origen quotes as 
divinely inspired, which Ruflhms num
bers among the books of the Now Testa
ment, and the Protestant Whiston calls 
“an inspired book which comes directly 
from our Saviour as does the Apoca
lypse ?” How will our friends decide 
whether the book called the Foundation, 
another called tbe Treasure ; the book 
of the children of Ada ; the Ceuteme- 
trum of Christ ; the book of Cephas ; 
the revelations of St. Paul ; the revela
tions of St. Thomas the Apostle ; of St. 
Stephen ; the book of the Transitas of 
Mary ; the Penitential Acts of Addo ; 
vhe Testament of Job ; the Penitence of 
James and M ambres ; the Praise of the 
Apostles ; the Canons of the Apostles, 
which were once held by some local 
churches on the same level as tbe four 
Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles ; 
whether all of these are not now to be 
considered the inspired word of God ? 
The Church settled all these questions 
ages before Luther was born. Protest
ants, for the most part, have taken the 
Bible on her authority. Yet, they do 
not admit that authority, lor they 
reject portions of Scripture which the 
Church says are inspired,—the Mac ha- 
bees, for instance. They can only be 
certain as to the books they accept, by 
re ytag on her authority, 
written that might have been written? 
St. John, who was the last to write his 
Gospel, said in concluding it, “and there 
are also many other things which Jesus 
did,” etc. ( John xxi, 25.) And have we 
all that was written? \V here is fto. 
Paul's Epistle to the Laodiceans, which 
he commands the Colossians to read in 
their Church? (Coloss, iv, 10.) St. 
Paul told the Corinthiaus, “I wrote to 
you in the letter," etc. (i Cor. v., 9 ) 
Where is that epistle of St. Paul to the 
Corinthian^? By what prophet was it 
written, “He shall be called a Nazaritc?" 
(Matt, il,23 ) All these are lost. How 
then, have our friends the certainty 
that in the Bible they have the whole 
word of God? The greater part of the 
Bible was originally written in Hebrew, 
some of it in Syro - Chaldaic, 
or Chaldean,

determine the correctness of the trans
lation they hold in their hands ? The 
original autograph copies of the New 
Testament perished, probably as early 
as the second century. The authority

WmÊË
■illi iü

of Thomas.
X|

• 'Và T'HACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC. 4. 
x Westmeath ri.a Passe) Ont. Duties to begin 

after summer holidays. Salary I500 for teacher with 
Normal certificate. Those applying with other 
qualifications please state salary. Apply to Gilbert 
uervais jr„ Sec. Treas. S. S. 4. Westmeath, La Basse

Pim \m ÊifllthiXri,

m fiijlfM p. o

I • :rZ 578 KINO 8T, TELEPHONE 2445'TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL 
1 Section No.<\ Peckington. Duties to start after 
holidays. Salary I500 per year. Apply to Geo 
Hannel, Sec.-Treas, Ams P. O., Ont. ’ 1714 3res Church Organsi! &§5 P EM A LE JUNIOR TEACHER WANTED

commence Sep. 5th. Apply, stating salary expected, 
ifications, etc.,to Edmund P.Dowdall, Almonte.■Kl

E;;i' jfipl I

u§
Eh 8

P.0. TUNING REPHIRING
& Water Motors, Electric Motors, 

Blowing Machine- y

X LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

'TEACHER WANTED
1 A school, Whitby. Duties to commence Sep. 1st. 

State salary. Apply to J. McIntyre, Sec. of Separate 
School Board, Whitby, Ont. 1714-1

FOR R. C. SEPARA I E1;
XI

J. J. M. LandyWANTED, FIRST OR SEGO 
11 fesMonal teacher lor St. Col 

arate school. G 
Apply 
F lannery,

ND CLASS PRO- 
umban R. C. Sep- 

ry to suitable teacher 
rig reference and qualifications to Patrick 
Sec. Treas., St. Columban, P. O., Ont.

mm ood sala

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensom 
Chalices, Ciboria

~ -,___^ Altar Furnishings
fcu "Sfcjls '^1 Statuary, Stations of

h % : 1 the Cross
. ’ i 1 Candles, Oils
til ■T’Ywl Frayer Books 
M i Library Books, Ktc.
fc..J ■ SPECIALTY OF

* B MISSION SUPPLIES

^9- Telephone Main • 6555
Residence College 462
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'TEACHER WAN TED FOR R. C. SEPARATE 
-*■ school section No. 1. Morlcv. holding third 

class certificate. Salary to be $400 per annum. 
Duties to commence after summer holidays. Apply 
to Patrick Armstrong, Sec. Treas., Stratton St

A

In the New FALL AND 
WINTER CATALOGUE of

niKa
WANTED QUALIFIED FEMALE TEACHER 

for Separate s< hool, Sault Sic. Marie, s. lary 
Sauit steP Marie QnNfcNamara’ Secretary-Treasurer,

OF THE 
ext, twoWSi c WANTED FOR THE OPENING

school, the fourth day of September ne 
Catholic lady teachers, holding second class pro
fessional certificate and having sufficient knowledge 
to teach and convert- in the French language 
Apply to Rev. Father Denis Dumesml, S J., Sec 

I S. S.,Steelton, Ont. 1714-3.THE SIMPSON STOEE
And wns allrioF New Address

405 YONGE ST.

6 THF FXHlBlTîex EVERYBODY ATTENDS
> V fS

you’ll find that on everything from a packet of pins to a load of furniture, we pay all 
delivery charges to your nearest Railway Station, no matter where you live in Canada.

S Western Fair
LONDON

Sept. 8th to 16th

s

mâ
The time is past when you must worry out just what an 
article will cost when you receive it and have paid de
livery charges. NO\V, when you send an order to 
Simpson’s, you know that 
the price we quote is exactly 
what the article will test you 
laid down at your nearest 
Station ot Post Office with 
all delivery charges paid.

If for any reason you find the goods we send you unsatis
factory, return them within seven days after you receive 
them, in good condition, and we will exchange or re

fund money, and pay all 
freight, express or mail 
charges both ways.

BIGGER, BRIGHTER, BETTFR THAN EVER
and the rest in 
will our friends

/DELIVERY OWES
Immense Live Stock Display, Magnificert: Attractions 

High Jumping and Speeding Contest, Gymnastics up in 
an Aeroplane, Military Manoeuvres, Demonstrations by 
a Modern Fire Brigade, Acts by Human and Animal 
Acrobats, Cat and Dog Shows, Four Splendid Baiïds 
Fireworks Every Evening.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information on 
application to

a. M. HUNT,
SECRETARY

iff
A got 

Bresbyt 
cle is c; 
do not 
rather 1 
on the c 
methods 
believe

■ less. 1
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*Do not RUffot 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or l’rotrud- 
ing Viles. No 
Hurgioal open, 
at ion required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once

æar rare ruo?. M
Toronto. Sample box free if you ment ion this 
paper and cueloae 2c. stamp to pay postage.

PILES hiiiiiFOA^YDESTINMIO :

* W. J. REID,
PRESIDENT

TORONTO

A feature of thi» Cata
logue ie its forty- four 
page» of delivery-paid 
furniture. Just write on 
a post card : “Send me 
Fall end Winter Cata

logue No. -,6..

We will not issue a 
Christmas Catalogue 
this year. You will find 
all Christmas Goods 
included in this one.

What Stands for simplicity In furnace construction.
It does Distributes heat evenly from every register.

Requires the least attention.
Lasts longer with a minimum of repairs.
Extracts the greatest quantity of “heat” possible 

from the fuel used.
Has a special contrivance which assists in con

suming the gases which would otherwise escape 
up the chimney.

Makes practically no dust at all in the house, on 
account of its specially constructed cup joints.

Is the most economical both from a fuel burning 
standpoint and cost of upkeep.

It may cost a little more to instal than mostWhat
it costs furnaces because only the highest quality 

materials are used throughout its entire
construction.

But it costs less for fuel because of the special 
construction of its combustion chamber, air 
blast, and radiating surface, 

b costs less to operate because owing to the high 
quality of material used throughout it costs 
practically nothing for repairs and lasts longer.

Your temper, because it always works rightWhat ______
It saves and is ‘‘on duty ” all winter through.

IarboTjbecause there is practically no dust 
when you use a " PEASE.”

Mor^e^ because it bums less fuel and needs 
almost no repairs.

Backache, because you don’t have to stoop with
its new shaker.

It will save you from all future heating troubles if 
you instal one this summer.

“ ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE"
pfasf foundry Company I

Iaformatiou." Sent 
free on request. JTORONTO 35 WINNIPEG
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